COLORS OF FAITH
Saturday, October 12 – October 13
Opening Reception at 7PM
Sunday, October 13, 2 – 4PM
As the fall season changes into the harvest season, by members of Seton Hall’s various orders in Northern New Jersey, Curated by Ann McClenahan and Elizabeth Sullivan.

MY VOTE COUNTS!!!
Monday, October 14, 2 – 4PM
Great food and excellent conversation with Ms. Gloria Steinem’s granddaughter, Maya Einhorn, who will speak on women voting and social justice. Hosted by Arts/Scholarship to provide students with activist, social justice and political information. Sponsored by PBL, the Journal of Political Science, and Seton Hall November, hopefully empowering young leaders to get engaged and to be more involved in a relevant cause that matters today, like immigration.

THA LÁNÇAS
Wednesday, October 15, 2 – 4PM
Inaugural event honoring the literature of Brazil. Co-sponsored by Arts/Scholarship, the Seton Hall Brazilian Student Association, the Department of Romance Languages and the School of Engineering. For more information, contact Dr. Maria Helena Leal, (973) 275-4512

THE EMPIRE’S NEW CLOTHES
Thursday, October 16, 7 – 8PM
Seton Hall Theatre Department Production. "The Emperor’s New Clothes" is a classic fairy tale which has been included in the canon of world literature. Directed by Professor Deirdre Yates, a 19 year-old version of the original play by Hans Christian Andersen.

BEN MARCUS
Tuesday, October 22 at 7PM

REBELION’S INTIMATE VOICE
ALEXANDER STRING QUARTET
Tuesday, October 8 at 8PM
It is the 50th Anniversary of Nobel Laureate Mario Vargas Llosa’s novel, "The Time in Between". The Alexander String Quartet will present a special program featuring a selection from the novel, "Los Amantes"

THE AIRMEN OF NOTE
Tuesday, November 13, 2 – 4PM
Open Reception
A premier performance for middle school and high school students. The Airmen of Note is the premier jazz ensemble of the U.S. Air Force and is the brainchild of Col. Richard Stoltzman, USAF. For more information, contact Dr. Sharon Matsui, (973) 275-2281 or setonhall@awol.net

VOX HUMANA – PRESENTATION
by DR. MARIO M. PRETO
Wednesday, November 14 at 7PM
A beautiful and harmonious combination of Western and Latin American music. Featuring the Art Ensemble of Chicago, the Brazilian band Maxixe Tropicana and the Brazilian Jazz Trio.

GLOBAL WARMING: A CRYSTAL CRISIS?
Wednesday, November 7 at 7PM
A conference and performance featuring filmmakers and other experts. The screening of the film "Crystal" will be followed by a discussion with Professors Dennis Crampton, Keith Livengood and others.

FIRST ANNUAL FUNDRAISER:
NOCHE DE FLAMENCO
Wednesday, November 21 at 7PM
Movements, songs and dance of Spain and Latin America. Featuring the Flamenco Ensemble of Dr. Antonio Palencia and Annette Freedman, guest artists, and students of Seton Hall University.

SECOND ANNUAL FUNDRAISER:
NOCHE DE FLAMENCO
Wednesday, November 21 at 7PM
Movements, songs and dance of Spain and Latin America. Featuring the Flamenco Ensemble of Dr. Antonio Palencia and Annette Freedman, guest artists, and students of Seton Hall University.

CHRISTOPHER COAKE
Wednesday, November 7 at 7PM
A conference and performance featuring filmmakers and other experts. The screening of the film "Crystal" will be followed by a discussion with Professors Dennis Crampton, Keith Livengood and others.

CONSULADOR
Thursday, November 8 at 8PM
It is the 16th Anniversary of Nobel Laureate Mario Vargas Llosa’s novel, "The Time in Between". The Alexander String Quartet will present a special program featuring a selection from the novel, "Los Amantes"

THE HOREZKOWSKI TROMBONE QUARTET
Tuesday, April 16 at 7PM
The trombone quartet will perform a selection of works by various composers including a piece written specifically for this event by Kit Fowkes. The program will feature traditional and contemporary works for four trombones.

POETRY-IN-THE-ROUND
Free: 973-761-9388 or Nathan Datas@shu.edu

THE JOSEPH A. UNANUE LATINOSO MUSEUM
Free: 973-761-9422
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JAZZ ‘N THE HALL
South Orange Performing Arts Center (SOPAC) 7:30PM. Tickets: 973-313-2378 or www.sopacnow.org. Info: 973-275-2450 or Dena.Levine@shu.edu

WALSH GALLERY
Free: 973-275-2033 or http://academic.shu.edu/libraries/gallery

POETRY-IN-THE-ROUND
Free: 973-761-9388 or Nathan Datas@shu.edu

THE JOSEPH A. UNANUE LATINOSO MUSEUM
Free: 973-761-9422
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THE HOREZKOWSKI TROMBONE QUARTET
Tuesday, April 16 at 7PM
The trombone quartet will perform a selection of works by various composers including a piece written specifically for this event by Kit Fowkes. The program will feature traditional and contemporary works for four trombones.

TENVELENGEN
February 21, 22, 23 at 8PM & February 24 at 2PM
Adapted by Sherman Duvall and based on the Bonnaroo-winning television series by the same name. The premise of the show involves the weekly life of a small Appalachian town, its quirky residents, and its leadership as they face the trials and tribulations of small-town life.

THE BROADWAY EXHIBITION
April 21 – May 23
Directed by Joe Pisciotta. The Broadway exhibition will provide students with an opportunity to learn about the art, history and craft of Broadway. The exhibition will be open to the public.

MARIETTA LEIS SOLO SHOW
Thursday, March 14, 5 – 9PM
Local artist Marietta Leis will showcase her work at the Walsh Gallery and will give a seminar on her painting process.

THE NEW YORK VOURDES
Tuesday, March 19 at 7:30PM
MMC Alloy, MMC 4th Avenue, MMC 5th Avenue, MMC 6th Avenue.
$15; Students (with valid ID), $7; Faculty/Staff; $4, MMC Alumni; $8 All Students. Having celebrated its 25th anniversary, the MMC Alumni Choir will perform their annual concert, which includes a mix of traditional and contemporary American and international repertoire. The MMC Alumni Choir is directed by Anthony M. Pergola.

ECHOS DE SALUD
July 5 – 28
A Summer community program including Buenos Aires based Quasar Tango (2 performances) and National Dance Company of Canada (2 performances). The program will feature works by such notable Argentine composers as Merendino and Costanza and Bolivian composer Clorinda Tavarés. The project will be directed by midfield maestro and noted tango scholar Dr. Kit Fowkes. 

SALZBURG CHAMBER SOLISTOS
Thursday, March 21st at 7:30PM
A professional string orchestra that performs in the greater Cincinnati area. The program includes a variety of romantic repertoire including the world premiere of composer, Antonin Hoogen’s "Concerto for 2 Violas" with guest soloist, Dr. Jennifer Hobbs. The performance will take place in the Missouri Theater.

BRU FACULTY JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Tuesday, April 9 at 7:30PM
A jazz ensemble that performs at various events and represents the excellence of the university in the world of jazz. The ensemble has been recognized for its critically acclaimed recordings and performances.

ATN Event: "18TH STREET" presented by the nylon factory
Tuesday, April 23 at 7:30PM
The nylon factory is a band consisting of members of the Whips. They have been featured on the Late Show with David Letterman and in the movie "School of Rock." They will be performing at the 18th Street center.

THE BROADWAY EXHIBITION
April 21 – May 23
Directed by Joe Pisciotta. The Broadway exhibition will provide students with an opportunity to learn about the art, history and craft of Broadway. The exhibition will be open to the public.

WINDOWS@WALSH6.0
June 3 – August 11
Opening Reception: Thursday, June 13, 5 – 9PM
The solo-funded project of local multimedia artist, Kyle Hathaway, will be on display in the Walsh Gallery. Kyle will be present to discuss his work.

THE BROADWAY EXHIBITION
April 21 – May 23
Directed by Joe Pisciotta. The Broadway exhibition will provide students with an opportunity to learn about the art, history and craft of Broadway. The exhibition will be open to the public.

A WINTER HOLIDAY CONCERT
December 21 at 8PM
A Winter Holiday concert presented by the School of Music. This year’s event will feature the New Hall University Faculty Jazz Ensemble and the Hall University Faculty Band.

WINTERFEST SERIES
December 3 – 21
A series of events held in the newly renovated Walsh Library, including musical performances, film screenings, and craft workshops. All events are free and open to the public.

THE BROADWAY EXHIBITION
April 21 – May 23
Directed by Joe Pisciotta. The Broadway exhibition will provide students with an opportunity to learn about the art, history and craft of Broadway. The exhibition will be open to the public.

PLEASE ALSO JOIN US FOR THESE FREE PROGRAMS

THE BROADWAY EXHIBITION
April 21 – May 23
Directed by Joe Pisciotta. The Broadway exhibition will provide students with an opportunity to learn about the art, history and craft of Broadway. The exhibition will be open to the public.

A SPECIAL PRE-CHRISTMAS CONCERT PRESENTED BY THE AUSTIN MUSICIANS INSTITUTE
December 21 at 8PM
A special pre-Christmas concert will be held at the DSU friedman Auditorium. All events are free and open to the public.

NEW HALL UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA SPRING CONCERT
Thursday, April 11 at 7:30PM
The New Hall University Orchestra will present their annual spring concert.

SEASON END CONCERT
Sunday, June 2, 7:30PM
The End Comer featuring the Macy's Pride of Miami Marching Band and the Hall University Band will be held in the DSU friedman Auditorium. All events are free and open to the public.

SEASON END CONCERT
Sunday, June 2, 7:30PM
The End Comer featuring the Macy's Pride of Miami Marching Band and the Hall University Band will be held in the DSU friedman Auditorium. All events are free and open to the public.